
 

ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL CHURCH                        BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

Entrance Antiphon 

All peoples, clap your hands. Cry to God with shouts of joy! (Ps 47:2) 

Entrance Hymn ...................................... Lord, You Give the Great Commission .................................................... #790 

 ...................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Here I Am, Lord ............................................................ #783 

Gloria ............................................................. from Congregational Mass ............................................................. #324 

 ................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass ....................................................... #257 

Reading I ............................................................ 1 Kings 19:16b, 19-21 

Responsorial Psalm ................................... Psalm 16: You are my inheritance ......................................................#1147 

 ..................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Center of My Life ........................................................... #678 

Reading II ............................................................ Galatians 5:1, 13-18 

Gospel Acclamation .................................................. Celtic Alleluia ....................................................................... #333 

 ................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass ....................................................... #258 

Gospel .......................................................................Luke 9:51-62 

Preparation of the Gifts ............................................. Be Not Afraid ....................................................................... #680 

 ........................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) Be Not Afraid.............................................................. #680 

Preface Acclamation ................... Holy, Holy, Holy from Mass in Honor of Saint Ignatius......... Worship inside back cover 
 ............................................ (12 noon & Sun. 5 pm) Holy, Holy, Holy from Storrington Mass .................................. #260 

Memorial Acclamation .............................from Mass in Honor of Saint Ignatius ..................... Worship inside back cover 
 ...................................... (12 noon & Sun. 5 pm) We proclaim your death from Storrington Mass............................ #261 

Great Amen .............................................from Mass in Honor of Saint Ignatius ..................... Worship inside back cover 
 ......................................................... (12 noon & Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass .............................................. #264 

Breaking of the Bread ................... Lamb of God from Mass in Honor of Saint Ignatius ........... Worship inside back cover 
 .............................................. (12 noon & Sun. 5 pm) Lamb of God from Storrington Mass .................................... #265 

Communion Antiphon 

Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all within me, his holy name. (Ps 103:1) 

Communion Procession ..................................... Lord, When You Came ................................................................ #760 

 ................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) Lord, When You Came ...................................................... #760 

10:00 am Marian Antiphon ........................................ Salve Regina ....................................................................... #882 

Concluding Hymn ................................................ The Kingdom of God ................................................................. #720 

 ...................................................................(Sun. 5 pm) We Have Been Told ........................................................ #763 

THE ORDER OF WORSHIP 

FOR THE THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME / YEAR C 

MUSIC & LITURGY NOTES: FUNERALS (PART 1) 
When a loved one passes away, we are usually struck with despair and sadness. These are perfectly normal 
human emotions in reaction to a life changing event such as death, but as I mentioned last week, the Church does 
not view the funeral of one of its members as an occasion of sorrow, but rather an occasion of great joy. The 
deceased can now be rekindled with God in all of the glorious promises of heaven. Before planning a funeral, it is 
important to recognize that the Catholic Mass of Christian Burial differs greatly from a protestant or secular 
memorial service. While the focus of a memorial service outside of the Catholic Church may be solely on the life of 
the deceased, the focus of the Catholic Mass is always on Jesus Christ, His victory over death, and the 
deceased’s participation in the Paschal Mystery. Nevertheless, the funeral Mass also seeks to console the family 
and friends of the departed with the Christian hope of life after death and our continuing union with the deceased 
in Christ. For the faithful, “life is changed not ended.” It can be comforting to remember that our deceased loved 
ones have seen the face of God. We are then better able to reconcile with all the faithful departed. In the Mass, we 
experience the consolation of praying with each other, with the whole Church, with all the saints, and (continued) 
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Can’t find the bulletin you brought home from church? 
Want to keep up on what’s happening in the parish 
even when you are away on vacation or sick in bed? 
Visit our parish website, www.stjanedechantal.org 

to view a copy of the bulletin and for more information 
on parish events and organizations. 

WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS 

St. Jane de Chantal Parish welcomes those who have 
recently registered in our parish: 

Patrick & Judith Byrne & Family 
Alphonse & Yvette Mpia 

If you attend Mass at St. Jane Frances de Chantal 
regularly, we encourage you to register as a member. 
Please complete a registration form and drop it in the 
collection basket when you attend Mass. 
 

FAREWELL RECEPTION FOR FR. CUSICK 

Fr. Cusick is completing his assignment as the Parochial 
Vicar at St. Jane de Chantal Parish and will be going to St. 
John the Evangelist Parish in Silver Spring on July 6. In 
recognition for his three years of ministry at our parish, 
there will be a going-away reception this Sunday, June 26, 
after the 10:00 am Mass in Caulfield Hall. 

. . . those who are sick, and all those in our nursing homes 
and hospitals, especially Mary Cahill, Susan Tise, Dianne 
Fay Dickinson, Pat Krisko, and William Cole. 

Visit the Music Ministries page at 
www.stjanedechantal.org/ministries/music-ministry 

for information on the many music ensembles at St. Jane. 

YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT LECTORS 

We are in need of parishioners to serve the parish as 
lectors. In this ministry, lectors read the Word of God to the 
parish community. We especially would like to encourage 
teenagers and young adults who have received the 
sacrament of confirmation to apply. To express interest, 
email russell.weismann@stjanedechantal.org or call the 
parish office. 

Visit the Faith Formation page at 
www.stjanedechantal.org for information on 

the various programs, registration forms and calendars. 
 

2016-2017 CCD REGISTRATION 

Registration for next year’s CCD classes is taking place. If 
you have a child going into grades K-8, you can find the 
registration forms at www.stjanedechantal.org/faith-

formation/religious-ed-k-8/register. Registration for first 
Communion and confirmation is also taking place. Classes 
are held Tuesdays from 4:30–5:45 pm for grades K -5 or 
7:00–8:15 pm for grades 6–8. 
 

2016-2017 YOUTH MINISTRY REGISTRATION 

High School Youth Ministry registration is taking 
place. Registration forms can be found at 
www.stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/religious-ed-k-8/
register. Youth Ministry meets on the first three Sunday 
nights of the month from 6:00–8:00 pm. Any high school 
student is welcome to any of our events. If your child will be 
coming to some or all of our events, please register them so 
we have your contact information on file. 
 

CCD TEACHERS NEEDED FOR 2016-2017 

CCD teachers are needed for next school year’s 
classes. Classes meet Tuesday afternoons from 4:30–5:45 
pm for grades K-5 and Tuesday evenings from 7:00–8:15 

IN OUR LITURGY & MUSIC MINISTRIES 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 

IN OUR PARISH 

IN OUR FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS 

 

with Jesus Christ Himself and of having them pray for us. This tangible connection with the Communion of Saints, 
those who pray for us in heaven and even those who still need us to pray for them, can be a comfort and 
consolation for us as we mourn the loss of a loved one. Now that we have established that Christ is at the center 
of a funeral Mass, which is a different perspective from a memorial service where perhaps only the memory of the 
deceased is highlighted, we can continue to speak about the elements that make up a funeral Mass. Next week 
we will start with the Introductory Rites. 

On a lighter note, last week I mentioned that I had spent this past week in Houston attending the bi-annual 
conference of the American Guild of Organists, our nation’s largest professional organization for church musicians. 
I am happy to report that it was announced at the annual meeting of members that I was one of eleven candidates 
who have successfully passed the Guild’s “associate” certification exam. The Guild offers four levels of 
certification; the associate is the second highest ranking. Back in May, I undertook nine hours of testing over two 
days. I was tested on organ playing, hymn playing, choral accompanying, composition, harmonization, 
transposition, sight reading, musical analysis, aural skills, and general musical knowledge. It was a grueling nine 
hours—made even worse by being in an un-air conditioned space! Nevertheless, I am grateful to have achieved 
this honor; thank you all for allowing me to continue to nurture my musical skills at the parish. This certification is a 
bit like any professional certification in that one can have a law degree without passing the bar exam, or one can 
be a teacher without passing the praxis. Organists can function without the certification, but having it is a great 
distinction. I hope to prepare for the final certification level, the fellow level, in the next few years. 
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pm for grades 6-8. We are in need of teachers for 
grades kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. We also need co-

catechists in many of the grades. If you are interested or 
would like more information, contact Sally Daniel at 
sally.daniel@stjanedechantal.org or 301-530-1640. 

For single Catholics, ages 22-35. Meet monthly for spiritual 
and social events. Find us on Facebook (St. Jane's Young 

Adult Fellowship) or email stjaneyaf@gmail.com. 
 

KRAKÓW IN THE CAPITAL 

On Saturday, July 30 at The Catholic University of America 
in Washington, DC, join thousands of young adults (18-39, 
married and single) from across the region at Kraków in the 
Capital, a day-long experience coinciding with the 
celebration of World Youth Day with Pope Francis in 
Kraków, Poland. Visit Washington, experience Kraków, and 
encounter Christ through Polish food and music, bilingual 
talks from bishops and national speakers, a visit to the 
National Holy Door of Mercy, adoration, confession, 
Stations of the Cross, a vocation/long-term service exhibit 
hall, Vigil Mass with Cardinal Wuerl, a late-night concert, 
and more! Register for the event and learn more at 
wydDC.org. 

Check out the St. Jane de Chantal School website at 
www.dechantal.org to get information on admissions, 

see what each classroom is studying, and more. 

For more information on education, family, youth, 
social concerns, & other events 

in the Archdiocese of Washington, visit www.adw.org. 
The website also has a media center, which includes 
social media tools, a YouTube channel, and apps. 

 

TV MINI-SERIES: CATHOLIC BEGINNINGS IN MARYLAND  
EWTN will premiere a new eight-part mini-series on the 
Catholic roots of Maryland. Shot on location in southern 
Maryland and featuring several parishes of the archdiocese, 
Fr. Charles Connor’s series will explore how faithful settlers 
and settlements impacted the growth of Catholicism in the 

United States. Look for Catholic Beginnings in Maryland, 
premiering on EWTN at 6:30 pm, on Sunday, July 3. 
 

DOMESTIC CHURCH DAY: CORPORAL WORKS OF MERCY 

The Saint John Paul II National Shrine invites families, 
engaged couples, and young adults to attend a Domestic 
Church Day on Saturday, July 9, from 12:30-5:30 pm, 
focusing on the Corporal Works of Mercy following the 
theme of the Jubilee Year of Mercy. The half-day retreat 
includes talks for different age groups, including a talk for 
couples, “How the Corporal Works of Mercy Strengthen 
Marriage” by Dr. Jonathan Reyes, Director of Justice, 
Peace, and Human Development at the USCCB. Following 
the talks, everyone will have opportunities for confession, 
praise and worship, and Eucharistic Adoration. The day will 
conclude with a picnic (please bring your own food) on the 
beautiful lawn and a fun corporal work of mercy for 
everyone. The cost per family is $15, engaged couples $10, 
and young adults $5, which covers all of the costs of the 
day, including items for the corporal work of mercy and 
drinks for the picnic. To register, visit 
www.domesticchurchday.eventbrite.com. If you have any 
questions, email events@jp2shrine.org. 
 

BOOST CATHOLIC SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

Have you been considering a Catholic education but have 
not enrolled your child because you couldn’t afford the 
tuition? Or, perhaps you are currently struggling to pay your 
child’s tuition. Your child may be eligible for a scholarship 
as part of a new Maryland state program that will provide $5 
million in scholarships for low-income kindergarten – 12th 
grade students starting in the 2016-2017 school year. To be 
eligible for the scholarship, your family must meet certain 
household income guidelines. For more information, contact 
the St. Jane de Chantal School office at 301-530-1221 and 
ask for information about the BOOST program, or visit 
www.marylandpublicschools.org/boost to apply. Application 
deadline is July 11. 
 

REFLECTION ON THE JUBILEE YEAR OF MERCY 

“All family life is a ‘shepherding’ in mercy. Each of us, by 
our love and care, leaves a mark on the life of others; with 
Paul, we can say: ‘You are our letter of recommendation, 
written on your hearts [...] not with ink, but with the Spirit of 
the living God’ (2 Cor 3:2-3). Each of us is a ‘fisher of 
men’ (Lk 5:10) who in Jesus’ name ‘casts the nets’ (cf. Lk 
5:5) to others, or a farmer who tills the fresh soil of those 

IN OUR YOUNG ADULT FELLOWSHIP 

IN OUR BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL 

“We need to provide an education which teaches 

critical thinking & encourages the development 

of mature moral values” (Pope Francis). 

Look no further than 

ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL SCHOOL 

Now accepting applications for grades Pre-K through Grade 7 

for the 2016-2017 school year. 

For information on admissions, visit www.dechantal.org. 

Call the school office (301-530-1221) to register for a tour. 

IN OUR ARCHDIOCESE 
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whom he or she loves, seeking to bring out the best in 
them. [...] This is itself a way to worship God, who has sown 
so much good in others in the hope that we will help make it 
grow.” (Pope Francis, Amoris laetitia, 322) Reflect on ways 
to share God’s mercy with and through your family. Find 
more at mercy.adw.org. 
 

THIRD ANNUAL HOLY LAND FESTIVAL 

On Saturday, July 16, the third Annual Holy Land Festival 
will be held from 11:00 am-5:00 pm at the Franciscan 
Monastery of the Holy Land in Washington, DC (1400 
Quincy St., NE). The festival highlights the culture and life 
of Christians in the Holy Land with exhibits, vendors, 
Mediterranean food for sale, speakers, demonstrations, and 
tours of the Holy Land shrines and monastery gardens. The 
closing Mass is at 5:00 pm. Parking and admission is free. 
In case of rain, the festival will be held inside. For 
information and an event schedule, visit myfranciscan.org/
holylandfestival, or call 202-526-6800. 
 

HELP FOR PEOPLE WITH NEURODEGENERATIVE DISORDERS 

Catholic Charities is excited to announce its newest 
program, the St. Jude’s Project, which provides counseling 
and community supports for the patients and their families 
diagnosed with a life-limiting illness, including Huntington’s 
disease, Parkinson’s, Lou Gehrig's disease (ALS), Multiple 
Sclerosis (MS). The Catholic Charities staff works to 
coordinate medical care along with emotional support for 
both patients and their caregivers, tapping into the expertise 
of Georgetown Hospital's Huntington Disease Care, 
Education, and Research Center. For more information, 
visit www.catholiccharitiesdc.org/StJude, call 202-635- 
5951, or email St.JudeProject@catholiccharitiesdc.org. 

FRIENDS CLUB 

Friends Club brings together active gentlemen in the early-
to-mid stages of Alzheimer’s disease in a caring, safe, and 
secure environment. The program is specially designed to 
meet the social and emotional needs of men who are 
experiencing memory loss due to diagnosed dementia. The 
program also hosts a Caregiver Support Group twice a 

month. Friends Club is a non-profit, non-sectarian 
organization with activities held at Bradley Hills 
Presbyterian Church (6601 Bradley Blvd, Bethesda). For 
more information, visit www.friendsclubbethesda.org, call 
301-469-0070, or email friendsclub@verizon.net. 
 

SEE YOUR NATS AT A CONSIDERABLE DISCOUNT 

Washington Nationals fans, all season long you can see the 
Nats play and save significant dollars, all while helping 
those in need. Just go to www.nationals.com/singlegame 
and type in the Code CC2016. $5 of each discounted ticket 
you purchase will be donated to Catholic Charities and 
assist in providing services for those most vulnerable in our 
community. Go Nats! 

“Who do you say that I am?” 
In today’s second reading, St. Paul provides a wonderful 
one-sentence summary of Christian stewardship: 

Out of love, place yourselves at one another’s service. 

SECOND COLLECTION: PETER’S PENCE 

This weekend, June 25/26, all parishes in the Archdiocese 
of Washington will take up the Peter’s Pence collection. 
Gifts to this annual collection help the Holy Father support 
victims of war, oppression, natural disasters, and others 
most in need of assistance. Our participation in this 
collection gives us an opportunity to be a witness of Our 
Lord’s love and mercy for the vulnerable and suffering 
around the world. Please give generously as you are able. 
 

POOR BOX 

The Poor Box next weekend, July 2/3, will benefit the Msgr. 
Christopher Fund, which provides need-based scholarships 
to our parish school. 

STEWARDSHIP 

PARISH SUPPORT FOR JUNE 19, 2016 

Offertory 

June 21, 2015 
$10,935.00 

$12,389.00 

Attendance 

June 21, 2015 
1391 

1502 

Put your contribution envelopes on a permanent “summer vacation”Put your contribution envelopes on a permanent “summer vacation”Put your contribution envelopes on a permanent “summer vacation”Put your contribution envelopes on a permanent “summer vacation”    

and make the switch to eand make the switch to eand make the switch to eand make the switch to e----Giving.Giving.Giving.Giving. 

By embracing this prac�ce, you will simplify your giving 

and help provide our parish with consistent support. 

This is especially important in the summer months, 

when families may be out of town 

and St. Jane de Chantal does not receive their envelopes. 

It is easy for people to forget to catch up once they are back, 

and our weekly offertory can fluctuate as a result — making it harder 

to predict how much we will have to sustain our year-round ministries. 

Making the switch is easy: You can enroll online at www.faithdirect.net 

or pick up a paper enrollment form in the gathering space of church. 

Our parish code is MD30. 

IN OUR AREA 
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ALTAR SERVERS 

Monday, June 27—Sunday, July 3, 2016 

C = Church  �  CH = Caulfield Hall  �  CGS = Gathering Space  �  CLL = Church Lower Lobby 
CRH = Christopher Hall  �  SMR = Scanlan Meeting Room  �  DCR = De Chantal Room  
MR = Music Room  �  NMR = Nalls Meeting Room  �  RBR = Rectory Board Room  

SCH = School  �  SC = Seton Center for Religious Education 
�  AF = Athletic Field  �  PG = Parish Grounds 

SUNDAY, JUNE 26 

MONDAY, JUNE 27 

5:45 pm .................................... CYO Basketball .......................................................................... CRH 

6:00 pm .................................... Girl Scout Cadettes Troop 4959 .................................................. NMR 

TUESDAY, JUNE 28 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29 

5:15 pm .................................... CYO Basketball .......................................................................... CRH 

THURSDAY, JUNE 30 

6:00 pm .................................... Boy Scout Troop 461 .................................................................. DCR 

7:00 pm .................................... Centering Prayer............................................................................ SC 

FRIDAY, JULY 1 

SATURDAY, JULY 2 

LITURGY OF 

THE WORD 

July 3, 2016 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Sunday, June 26—Saturday, July 2, 2016 

Sunday 8:00 am Parishioners 
 10:00 am Lewis Auricchio/D 

 12:00 pm Josefina Ecalera/D 

 5:00 pm Lia Puga/L 

Monday 8:00 am Helen Heck/D 

 11:00 am No Mass 
Tuesday 8:00 am James B. Sullivan/D 

 11:00 am No Mass 
Wednesday     8:00 am Fr. John Fincutter, SVD/L 

 11:00 am No Mass 
Thursday 8:00 am Gregory Rolniak/D 

 11:00 am No Mass 
Friday 8:00 am Luci Reilly/D 

 11:00 am No Mass 
Saturday 8:00 pm Maria Guth/L 

 5:00 pm Francis McNulty/D 

For all upcoming events & dates, visit www.stjanedechantal.org & click on “Complete Parish Calendar.” 

PARISH CALENDAR 

Sunday, June 26—Saturday, July 2, 2016 

Monday 8:00 am J. Serra, C. Steele 

 11:00 am No Mass 
Tuesday 8:00 am I. Baldwin, C. Rhea 

 11:00 am No Mass 
Wednesday     8:00 am T. Chalfant, P. Stamos 
 11:00 am No Mass 
Thursday 8:00 am J. Morris, N. Varanelli 
 11:00 am No Mass 
Friday 8:00 am M. Bailey, E. Priest 
 11:00 am No Mass 
Saturday 8:00 am J. Goldstein, T. Petersen 

 5:00 pm I. Steadman, A. Lennon, M. Ryan 

Sunday 8:00 am M. Kramer, R. Kramer, W. Quinn 

 10:00 am M. Gleason, M. Kish, S. Kish 

 12:00 pm L. Morris, J. Serra, C. Steele 

 5:00 pm O. Michael, J. Cerritelli, P. Stamos 

“Even in the worst 

situation of life, 

God waits for me, 

God wants 

to embrace me, 

God expects me.” 

@Pontifex 

POPE FRANCIS 

Reading I 
Is 66:10-14c 

Reading II 
Gal 6:14-18 

Gospel 
Lk 10:1-12, 17-20 

 

 

Traveling soon? 

Don’t miss Mass! 
 

Visit www.DiscoverMass.com 

to search for Mass schedules around the country. 

Hi! I’m a visitor. I found about 

St. Jane de Chantal Church 

at www.DiscoverMass.com. 


